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MAYOR’S MESSAGE

Welcome to Winterville, Georgia. We are a small city with a big 
heart, and we are glad that you are here. Wintervillians take pride 
in our community traditions, festivals, parks and trails, and our 
people. Whether you are a long-term resident, a new neighbor, or a 
visitor, there is room for you here. We welcome and value the beauty 
of diversity and strive for equality and inclusivity in all we do. 

Another holiday season has come and gone, and with it goes 
another magical year in the City of Winterville. Members of 
your city council, planning & zoning committee, public safety 
services, and city staff have all worked hard and done an 
incredible job in 2022, and I look forward to working with all 
of them to serve you in 2023. As we start this new year, I want 
you to know how grateful I am to be your public servant. This 
will be my eighth year in office. A lot has been accomplished, 
especially with regard to protecting the charm of this very 
special city, which is my first priority. The City Council and I listen to you and do our 
very best to carry out your will through the processes we are bound to follow. That 
being said, it is incredibly important that each of you find a way to serve in whatever 
capacity you can. We have many opportunities throughout the city for volunteers, and all 
of them are great ways to truly get to know your community as well as shape its future, 
whether through Comprehensive Plan meetings, committee service, or volunteering at 
community events. 

I look forward to spring, the Front Porch Bookstore Concert Series, the Marigold Market, 
the Marigold Festival, and all of the new faces that will come to share in the magic that 
lives and breathes in this community each and everyday. 

Until then, stay warm, and I’ll see you on the streets.

Sincerely,
Dodd I. Ferrelle, Mayor
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Meetings are held at City Hall unless otherwise stated.

Monday, Jan  2 New Year’s Day (observed), City Hall closed
Tuesday, Jan 3 Council Workshop, 6:00 p.m.
Thursday, Jan 4 Planning & Zoning, 5:30 p.m
Monday, Jan 9 Municipal Court, 5:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, Jan 10 City Council, 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan 11 Downtown Development Authority, 6:00 p.m.
 Firefly Local Action Committee, 7:00 p.m., location TBD
Monday, Jan 16 Martin Luther King, Jr., Day, City Hall closed
 Community Garden Committee, 6:00 p.m., location TBD
Tuesday, Jan 17 Historic Preservation Commission, 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan 24 Winterville Arts Council, 6:00 p.m.
Saturday, Jan 28 Community Garden Workday in the garden

Monday, Feb 6 Planning & Zoning, 5:30 p.m
Tuesday, Feb 7 Council Workshop, 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb 8 Downtown Development Authority, 6:00 p.m.
 Firefly Trail Local Action Committee, 7:00 p.m., location TBD
Monday, Feb 13 Municipal Court, 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb 14 City Council, 6:00 p.m.
Monday, Feb 20 Presidents’ Day, City Hall closed
 Winterville Arbor Day
Tuesday, Feb 21 Historic Preservation Commission, 6:00 p.m.
 Community Garden Committee, 6:00 p.m., location TBD
Tuesday, Feb 28 Winterville Arts Council, 6:00 p.m.

Monday, Mar 6 Planning & Zoning, 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Mar 7 Council Workshop, 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Mar 8 Downtown Development Authority, 6:00 p.m.
 Firefly Trail Local Action Committee, 7:00 p.m., location TBD
Monday, Mar 13 Municipal Court, 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Mar 14 City Council, 6:00 p.m.
Monday, Mar 20 Community Garden Committee, 6:00 p.m., location TBD
Tuesday, Mar 21 Historic Preservation Commission, 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Mar 28 Winterville Arts Council, 6:00 p.m.

CIVIC CALENDAR
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CITY NEWS

Arbor Day/Winterville Elementary Literacy Program
Arbor Day in Winterville is February 20, and this year we will celebrate by joining Winterville Elementary School 
Principal Dr. Pearson in kicking off another literacy program for families in our community. The program is called 
One Book, One Community, One Love. (Read more about it on p. 8.) Mark your calendars and stay tuned for 
more details about the day.

Marigold Festival 
The festival will be held May 13! We need more and more help each year with this increasingly popular event, so 
please come to City Hall and find out how you can be a part of it in 2023.

Comprehensive Plan Update
The Comprehensive Plan committee worked diligently in 2022 to provide the five-year update to the plan for the 
City of Wintrerville. The fourth public input session took place in December, so the committee will begin putting 
the finishing touches on the plan early in 2023 using all of the information they have gathered. We will continue 
to update you through the year until the final update is adopted in the Summer of 2023. 

Marigold Auditorium and Arts Center
The Auditorium is looking amazing, and we are booking more and more events. We have already had our first two 
sold-out shows, and we look forward to many more as we continue to turn that space into a jewel for both patrons 
and performers. See p. 14 for upcoming events.

Welcome Back, Jack Eisenman
Jack Eisenman, the first Community Center Director, is back on the job, and we are thrilled to have him on board. 
Jack is already working hard to bring top-notch programming to the center while creating a community gathering 
space for us all. Best wishes, Jack, and welcome back! 

Blacksmith Shop
The City Council voted to allocate $3,000 to the Northeast Georgia Regional Commission to write a Community 
Development Block Grant for the restoration of the blacksmith shop as a historical site. These grants from the 
ACC Department of Community Affairs can be as high as $750,000. Obtaining such funding would provide the 
opportunity to rescue this historic building and revive it for our community.

Thank You, Shauna Smith
Shauna Smith is stepping down from her position on the Planning and Zoning Commission. We wish her the best 
and thank her for her hard work. She is an inspiration to all who serve with her, and the city is grateful for her 
strength in service to this community! 
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Friends of the Fountain
The city is working with the Friends of the Fountain to upgrade the fountain in Wesley Whitehead Square. Follow 
the group on Facebook and look for ways to help, donate, or share ideas. We hope to install a more maintenance-
friendly water feature with seating that ties into the look of Chandler Park. Thanks to the Friends of the Fountain 
for all of their hard work, energy, and community spirit. 

Committee Members Needed
Please come to City Hall to inquire about all the very active and much appreciated committees we have in 
Winterville. You can fill out an application and leave it with Wendy. The Downtown Development Association 
will need members in 2023, as some members will roll off. Get engaged and involved!

Christmas in the Park 2022
On December 2, 2022, Santa and Mrs. Claus came to Winterville! They were greeted by wide-eyed children 
who sat on his lap and whispered their Christmas wishes in his ear. Their pictures were made by Brooke Amos 
of Beyond Blessed Photography. The photos are available for view and/or downloading on the City’s website at 
www.cityofwinterville.com until January 31, 2023. 

Many thanks to the BSA Scouts, boys Troop 44, the girls of Troop 5344, the younger boys and girls of Pack 44, 
and their leaders: Susan Flores, Tony Flores, and Maria Galvez. The troops bagged and served popcorn to the 
awaiting patrons of Christmas in the Park. Thanks also to The Commercial Bank, which sponsors this event and 
supports the city in many ways. The city can’t do these events without all the help from sponsors and volunteers, 
which is always greatly appreciated. Until next year! 

WINTERVILLE POLICE DEPARTMENT
Winterville Elementary held an active shooter drill in October. Police Chief David Painter reports that students 
and teachers performed very well. While “a few minor issues were discovered,” participants took notes to correct 
the problems. “All in all,” Painter says, WES “gets an A+!” 

Also in October, Chief Painter and Chief Terry Reid of the Clarke County School District police department 
completed training for Georgia State police chiefs. 

CCSD Chief Reid (l) and Winterville Chief Painter (r).
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MARIGOLD MARKET & COLLECTIVE

Marigold Market finished the 2022 season strong with the Holiday Extravaganza on December 17. The farmers, 
value-added producers, and artists who participated throughout the 2022 season are grateful for your support. 
When you shop Marigold Market, you are helping preserve rural livelihoods and farmland and stimulating our 
local economy. We had more than 15 farms represented this season along with our various value-added food 
producers, artisans, and craftsmen. 

Marigold Market offers the freshest food around, whether its vegetables gathered the day before market, baked 
goods from a local cottage industry, or a hot meal from one of our first-rate local chefs/cooks/caterers. Your 
farmers take pride in their work and in helping you get the most out of the produce you purchase, so take the 
opportunity to converse with them about farming practices, recipes, nutrition, and other tips. 

As we transition into 2023, Marigold Collective has exciting plans. The City of Winterville has allocated funding 
received from the American Rescue Plan Act, signed by President Biden in 2021, specifically to support small 
businesses and farmers in continuing to build a resilient, responsive, and racially just local food economy. This 
initiative is integral to creating a vibrant local food ecosystem for Winterville, Athens’ Eastside, and surrounding 
areas. 

This funding will strengthen our community both economically and socially. Economically, this initiative will 
directly offset farmers’ costs while also helping to feed hungry residents. Collaboration with the City of Winterville 
in this way allows Marigold Collective to expand the capacity of the Marigold Food Hub and Shared Food Prep 
Kitchen. Such partnership ensures that funds are rapidly and meaningfully dispersed, enabling Marigold Collective 
to implement previously planned food recovery efforts as well as to make the certified kitchen available for small 
businesses. 

The market will be back in the spring. We welcome you to stop by our office in the historic bank building 
Tuesdays through Fridays, 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. We are here to help, to answer your questions, and to support 
the community. 

Marigold Collective is looking for strategic board members, volunteers for various opportunities, and financial 
contributions, all of which will move us toward a stronger local community. For more information, email 
marigoldmarketwinterville@gmail.com. You can also find us online at https://www.marigoldmarketwinterville.
com or follow us on Facebook and Instagram @marigoldmarketwinterville.
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LIBRARY HAPPENINGS
Art Events

Winterville Library hosted our first paint night for adults in October 2022. Though the event was free, we 
requested pre-registration due to space considerations. Much to our delight, in a matter of days the class was full 
and had a waiting list. Guests came from Winterville, Athens, Comer, Colbert, and Lexington. Miss Sam, our 
library assistant as well as a professional artist, facilitated this class. Participants learned to mix paint and created 
charming pumpkin pictures. It was so much fun that we intend to do another paint night soon. Keep an eye on our 
Facebook event page for an announcement for the next class, probably in January 2023.

We have more art news! In December, artist Jenifer Borg and poet Vicky 
Tavernier hung our second art installation. Jenifer and Vicky have been 
working together on “Words About Birds” and “Insights About Insects” for 
three years. They share a curiosity about the diversity of the natural world 
and a love of art. This project combines their interest in collecting odds and 
ends, collaborating, and seeing everything in new ways. Each collage has a 
corresponding poem with a few interesting facts about the subject. A larger 
version of the exhibit recently hung at the State Botanical Garden of Georgia. 
You won’t want to miss viewing this! Both the art and accompanying poetry 
are charming, clever, and amusing and will appeal to all ages. The show will 
hang through the first week of February. 

Free Diapers
Athens Regional Library System has begun a new partnership with the Athens Area Diaper Bank, coordinated by 
Library Social Worker Elise Stangle. The Diaper Bank will provide a supply of various-sized diapers to each local 
library on a monthly basis. There are several benefits: this partnership removes a possible barrier to participation 
in Story Time and other library services; it gets word out in our community that the Athens Area Diaper Bank 
exists; and it helps our families feel seen and supported. Friends of the Winterville Library have purchased a 
device to hang the diapers in the bathroom that already has a changing table.

New Book Club
In addition to the well established monthly book club, Winterville Library is adding a Daytime Book Club. This 
book club will meet the second Wednesday of each month at 12:30 p.m. at the library. We will read different books 
than those the Evening Club is reading. If you would like to be added to the email list for this new book club, just 
call the library at 706-742-7735 or email winterville@athenslibrary.org. You are also welcome to sign up for the 
Evening Book Club mailing list.

Expanded Graphic Novel Selection
Our very popular graphic novel section is about to double in size! The Friends of the Winterville Library, better 
known as FOWL, recently made a very generous donation for this purpose. We will begin making room for these 
exciting new books very soon! As Gavin Aung Thang (New York Times bestselling cartoonist) says on the website 
TwoWritingTeachers.org, “Graphic novels are not a genre. They are a unique art form capable of telling a story in any 
genre: superhero, romance, horror, sci-fi, memoir, or anything else you can think of.” FOWL is a terrific organization 
that supports the Winterville Library. They run the Front Porch Bookstore and organize the volunteers. If you would 
like to be a part of this important support group, contact Jan Mazzucco at the Front Porch BookStore on Marigold Lane.  
 

Vicky Tavernier (left) and Jennifer Borg
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FRONT PORCH BOOKSTORE
The Front Porch Bookstore is the Winterville Library’s bookstore. A 501(c)3 charity, all our books are donated 
and all our proceeds go to support our library’s programs and needs. So come out and do two things at once: get 
a great winter read and support your library. We have thousands of titles to choose from! The bookstore is a great 
bargain every day; plus, there is a $10 bag of books sale every Saturday.

Store hours are 11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday and 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. on Saturdays (on 
concert Saturdays the store remains open until 7:30 p.m.).

Free concerts resume on our stage April 1 and are held at 6:00 p.m. on Saturdays. Bring your family, friends, and 
lawn chairs! Here is part of the spring lineup:

April 1  Dodd Ferrelle

April 8  Hobohemians

April 15  Norma Rae

April 22  Janet and the Blue Dogs

May 6   Kate Morrissey Band

May 13  Marigold Festival!

May 20  Knox Williams

June 3   Dixieland Five

June 10  Tin Chicken Band

June 24  Scarlett Stitch

Save the Date
Saturday May 13, 2023

Pittard Park, Winterville, Georgia 

Winterville Marigold Festival 

MARIGOLD FESTIVAL
The Winterville Marigold Festival will be held Saturday May 13, 2023. Make plans to attend and enjoy a day in the 
park with a parade, live music, a juried vendor market, food vendors, and a kids’ area full of fun activities. Please 
visit www.marigoldfestival.com for information about sponsorship and volunteer opportunities available now. 
Vendor applications will be accepted beginning in January 2023. Follow the festival on facebook and instagram 
@marigoldfestival for updates. We look forward to seeing you in the park on the second Saturday of May!
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SCHOOL NEWS
Winterville elementary

“Buzzing for Literacy”
Winterville Elementary School has launched a campaign to unite the school, the city, businesses in Winterville, 
and current and future Winnerbee families through reading and literacy.

The school distributed a donation of 2,000 books from KPMG Family for Literacy Atlanta to participating 
businesses around town. When families—students and adults—visit those businesses, they can take a book and 
bookmark from the display shelf. The school also purchased window clings for the businesses to show they are 
participating in the campaign.

Winterville Elementary principal Dr. Carletha Pearson said, “I am excited to partner with the local businesses and 
larger Winterville community for the sake of unity and our Winnerbee Scholars.” In December, Dr. Pearson and 
media specialist Katie Bullock made several deliveries to the businesses and establishments that are participating 
so far. Those include:

• Angels in Motion Learning Center, 260 Cherokee Rd.

• City Hall, 125 North Church St.

• Marigold Market, 115 Parkview Rd.

• Little City Diner, 135 Cherokee Rd.

• Off the Vine Produce, 302 Athens Ln.

• Winterville Community Center, 371 North Church St.

• Winterville Library, 115 Marigold Ln.

Visit these establishments, support these local businesses, and take a book! And don’t forget to take a photo 
and post to social media with these hashtags: #wintervillelementary #wintervilleisbuzzingforliteracy #(business 
name), and #CCSD.

If you have a business in Winterville and are interested in becoming a part of the campaign, email Dr. Pearson 
at pearsonca@clarke.k12.ga.us.

Dr. Pearson and Ms. Bullock deliver free books to  Angels in Motion Daycare, to City 
Hall, and to Marigold Market and Collective.
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Music Program Receives Rescued Guitars
In December, WES received a donation of six guitars from William Timothy Murray, husband of Winterville 
Library manager Deirdre Murray. William had acquired the guitars one by one in online auctions over the course 
of about a year. The instruments were broken and “basically trashed.” An amateur luthier with a strong background 
in cabinet-making and woodworking, William began replacing parts that were shattered, cracked, split, missing, 
or otherwise damaged. Some guitars took only a few days to repair; others took a couple weeks. When the 
instruments were playable again, William asked Mayor Ferrelle whether he knew of any school that might need 
a batch of guitars. “The Mayor got right on it, made some calls, and then made all the arrangements,” Murray 
said. Accompanied by Mayor Ferrelle, Murray visited Winterville Elementary, where they were greeted by the 
cheerleading squad before delivering the guitars to music teacher Madison Graham. “The visit was a total blast, 
full of positive energy!” William said. 

Left: Dodd Ferrelle, William Murray, and Madison Graham 
with the donated guitars. Above: Mayor Ferrelle with the 
WES cheerleaders. Photos by Carletha Pearson.

Coile middle

FFA Students Take National Honors
During the last week of October, seven students from Coile traveled with agriscience teacher and FFA advisor 
Emily Courson to Indianapolis to compete in the National FFA agriscience competition after winning the state 
competition in April. The National Future Farmers of America (FFA) Agriscience Fair recognizes middle and 
high school students who gain real‐world, hands‐on experiences in agricultural enterprises. Students use scientific 
principles and emerging technologies to solve complex problems related to agriculture, food, and natural resources. 
Students compete in one of six categories and under one of the six divisions, either individually or as a team 
Competitors had to develop written reports on their projects and then present their projects to judges as well as 
be interviewed. 

Numerous students from other Clarke County schools attended and 
earned recognition for their projects. Scott Oliver, who attended 
the convention as a parent advisor, said, “Making the journey to 
Indianapolis was a big achievement for this chapter of FFA. The event 
was massive, with tens of thousands of FFA members from many states. 
Everywhere you looked, it was a sea of dark blue corduroy jackets! I 
was really proud to see these children represent Clarke County and 
receive top-ten FFA honors—from amongst the entire USA—for all 
of their hard work.”

Continued on next page. 
From left: Stephanie Emegwam, Derriana 
Smith, Sylvia Brittian, Trevor Anderson, Patricia 
Rodriguez-Gonzalez, Grayson Oliver
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Students from Coile winning honors were:

Derriana Smith and Stephanie Emegwam—5th Place, Social Systems Division 2 (Gold Emblem)

Katherine Smith and Sylvia Brittian—6th place, Animal Systems Division 2 (Silver Emblem)

Patricia Rodriguez-Gonzalez—10th place, Power, Structural, and Technical Systems (Silver Emblem)

Grayson Oliver and Trevor Anderson—Environmental and Natural Resource Systems (Bronze Emblem)

The National FFA Organization is a school-based national youth leadership development organization of more 
than 850,000 student members as part of 8,995 local FFA chapters in all 50 states, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin 
Islands.

Stephanie Emegwam (second from left) and  
Derriana Smith (second from right). Behind them 
is seen FFA advisor Emily Courson. 

Sylvia Brittain accepts congratulations. 
(Katherine Smith did not attend.)

Patricia Rodriguez-Gonzalez (center front)
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FIREFLY TRAIL
Happy New Year to all Winterville residents from your friends at Firefly Trail, Inc! We 
hope 2023 is joyous and healthful for each and every one of you.

2023 Firefly Trail Race Series
The first three years of the Firefly Trail Race Series have been highly successful, with 
participation increasing significantly in years two and three. As we look ahead to the 2023 

edition, the series will once again kick off in Winterville with the Snowflake 10K presented by the Winterville 
Civitan Club. Race date is Saturday, January 28, and all area runners and walkers are encouraged to participate, 
either in person or virtually. January 28 also marks the final opportunity to register for the four-race series, which 
includes events in Maxeys (Model Mile 5K, April 29), Crawford (Restoration Labor Day 5K, September 4), and 
Union Point (Junction Jamboree Jog 5K, September 23). Come on out and show your support for the Firefly 
Trail! Fast, slow, or in between, everyone is welcome. Complete information and a link to online registration is 
at https://runsignup.com/.

2023 Ticket to Ride
The Twelfth Annual Firefly Trail Ticket to Ride is scheduled for Saturday, March 25, 2023. Eagerly anticipated 
each year by cyclists from Northeast Georgia and beyond, this fully supported event offers several out-and-back 
options and highlights the communities that will eventually be connected by the Firefly Trail. Start/finish locations 
include Dudley Park in Athens, the Union Point Theatre in downtown Union Point, and Winterville’s historic 
Georgia Railroad depot. Sponsors are needed and welcomed, and rider registration will open soon. A highlight of 
the 2023 edition will be the opportunity to pedal across the beautiful new Firefly Trail Bridge over Trail Creek in 
Dudley Park. Whether you want to ride a few miles, a couple dozen, or all 87 on the full out-and-back route, don’t 
miss this popular day of cycling, food, and fun! Watch www.fireflytrail.com for updated information.

Progress in ACC and Beyond
In addition to progress on the new Firefly Trail Bridge, additional significant trail construction began in November 
2022 in Greene County and the City of Maxeys. Funded by a $2.1 million Georgia Outdoor Stewardship Program 
award plus local matching funds and a $200,000 donation from Firefly Trail, Inc., this work will almost double 
the number of completed Firefly Trail miles! Project completion is scheduled for late summer of 2023. At press 
time we are still awaiting word from the Georgia Department of Transportation as to the status of applications for 
close to $6 million in federal Transportation Alternatives Program funding. We’ll hope for the best—look for an 
update in the next issue!

Firefly Trail Bridge over Trail Creek under construction
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COMMUNITY GARDEN
Registration for 2023 will begin on Saturday, January 28. at 11:00 a.m. and conclude with a potluck at 6:00 p.m. 
on Tuesday, February 21, in the Depot. The potluck will include door prizes, but you must be present to win. 
Registration packets will be available in City Hall on February 1 and may be returned with payment to City Hall 
or brought to an in-person gathering. We will also hold sign-up sessions at the garden from 11:00–11:30 a.m. on 
Saturday, February 18, and on Sunday, February 19. 

Box assignments will not be effective until we receive payment and send confirmation emails. Payment will be 
refunded if a box is not available. The rental fee is $40 for each 4' x 8' x 1' box for one year, from 1 March 2023 
to 29 February 2024. Payment must be by cash or check payable to Winterville Community Garden. 

Boxes are filled with compost from the Athens-Clarke Solid Waste Department. Drip irrigation is included during 
warm months. Gardeners must agree to use only organic methods and follow the guidelines included in the 
registration packet.

Thanks to the volunteers who planted and harvested the Food Bank boxes during 2022! One box alone yielded 63 
pounds of sweet potatoes, which were delivered in time for Thanksgiving

If you have questions or would like to be added to the general email list, email wintervillecommunitygarden@
gmail.com. You can also follow the garden on Facebook.

“Bring One for the Chipper” 
Christmas Tree Recycling returns this year. Drop your Christmas tree off at the debris pile by the recycling center 
until January 7. Come by January 7 from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. to receive a free seedling.

WINTERVILLE TREE COMMISSION
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SPRING OFFERINGS FROM THE CENTER FOR ACTIVE LIVING
For more information, please contact Allyn Rippin at 706-549-4850 or arippin@accaging.org. 

Belly Dancing
Did you know that belly dancing is one of the oldest forms of dance? It also happens to promote balance, strength, 
and digestion as well as coordination and confidence. Led by Lisa Mason, a belly dance and pelvic yoga instructor, 
the class teaches traditional movements while exploring posture, alignment, strength, musicality, and more. 

• Thursday, February 28, 3:00–4:30 p.m., ACCA Harris Room (135 Hoyt Street, Athens). $10 for members, 
$12 drop-in for non-members

Gentle Hatha Yoga
ACCA has partnered with Feel Free Yoga of Athens for this new, weekly hatha yoga class. You can expect 
breathing exercises and poses—both standing and seated—while moving at a gentle pace. The slower transition 
between the poses allows you to be mindful and present throughout the class.

• Mondays at 1:00 p.m. starting January 9, ACCA Harris Room (135 Hoyt Street, Athens). $5/class for 
members; $10/class for non-members

Sound Bath Experience
Sound baths use instruments such as singing bowls to create an immersive, meditative experience. Vibrational 
sound healing has been shown to relax tension in the body, reduce stress, promote restful sleep, and clear the 
mind. Participants can choose to sit or lie on the floor or sit in a chair. Bring a blanket, yoga mat, and/or cushion. 

• Wednesday, February 15, 11:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m., ACCA Harris Room (135 Hoyt Street, Athens). $10 for 
members; $15 for non-members

Digital Skills Ready@50+ Computer Classes
ACCA is partnering with Senior Planet from AARP to help people over 50 learn new online skills. When you sign 
up for the Digital Skills Ready@50+ program, you’ll gain the essential skills you need to navigate an increasingly 
digital world. The series is free. All classes will be held in the ACCA Hudson Room (135 Hoyt Street, Athens).

• Thursday, January 12, 11:00 a.m.: Google Workspace

• Thursday, February 9, 11:00 a.m.: Person-to-Person Payment Services—Venmo, PayPal, & CashApp

• Thursday, March 9, 11:00 a.m.: Google Maps
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CIVITAN CLUB INSTALLS NEW OFFICERS
District Governor Pamela Brems made the trip to Winterville to officially install the our 2022–2023 officers:

• Michael Law, President 

• Brian Freese, President-Elect

• Patsy Chandler, Secretary

• Caroline Rice,  Treasurer

Thank you all for stepping up to lead us into a new era of 
growth and service to our community. We also owe a huge 
debt of gratitude to Dodd Ferrelle, who displayed great 
leadership during his 2021–2022 term as president, and to 
Ray Marsden, who did an excellent job as our 2021–2022 
secretary.

If you would like to learn more about the  Winterville Civitan Club and the work we do in Winterville and beyond, 
please email Michael Law at mklaw1@gmail.com or join us at one of our meetings. We meet at the Winterville 
Train Depot at 7:00 p.m. on the second Thursday of each month.

From left: Dodd Ferrelle, Caroline Rice, Pamela Brems, 
Patsy Chandler, Michael Law, Ray Marsden

UPCOMING CONCERTS AT THE AUDITORIUM
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WINTERVILLE ARTS COUNCIL
WAC Members’ Art Exhibit

The Winterville Arts Council is excited to announce its first annual WAC Members’ Art Exhibit! The exhibit 
is currently on display in the Winterville Center for Community and Culture and will be on view through the 
month of January. The exhibit features work by five of our WAC members: visual art from Cameron Bliss, Judy 
Hammond, Dortha Jacobson, and Sherre Watwood, and poetry by Jack Eisenman. 

Library Art Exhibit
WAC is excited to announce our secpmd art exhibit in collaboration with the Winterville Public Library. “Words 
About Birds, Insights About Insects” combines collage art by local artists Jenifer Borg with clever verse by 
Wintervillian Vicky Tavenier. The exhibit will be on display in the library through early February. If you are 
an artist who would like to be considered for an exhibit in our library, please email photos of your work to 
waclibraryart@gmail.com or wintervilleartscouncil@gmail.com.

Vino and Valentines Evening
Grab your special someone and mark your calendars for our next fun-filled evening of art, wine, and sweets. WAC 
is hosting a Vino and Valentines evening on Friday, February 10, from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. in the Winterville Center. 
Couples will pain a diptych, led by artist-instructor Judy Hammond. Tickets are $60 per couple or $35 per single 
and include all art supplies and refreshments. This will be a most memorable way to celebrate Valentines Day! 
You can register online at www.wintervillecenter.com or call 706-742-0823. Spaces are limited. 

Winterville Elementary School Art Show
Save the date! The opening reception for our annual Winterville Elementary School Art Show will be Friday, 
February 3, from 6:00 to 7:00 p.m. in the Winterville Center. Students’ art will be on display through the end of 
March.

Free Little Art Gallery
Have you stopped by recently to visit the tiniest art gallery in Winterville? Our free little art gallery is located 
behind City Hall and is quite often filled with a variety of art donated by both the young, the old, and the in-
between. As the weather will soon be too cold to be outside, why not consider spending an afternoon or an evening 
creating tiny art for the F.L.A.G.? You can follow us on both Instagram and Facebook @freeandweewinterville.

Join the Arts Council
If you are an artist or have a love for the arts, why not consider becoming a member of WAC? We meet the fourth 
Tuesday of each month from 6:00 to 7:00 p.m. in the Winterville Center. We’d love to have you!

From left: Hammond’s Three Sheep, Bliss’s Swan Song, Jacobson’s Pond Dynamics, Watwood’s Confidant
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